If GOD IS DEAD as Nietzsche said, why:
do I have to...
clean up my F&$#ing room
do my (pink/floyd) homework
Love pLead inNcence
fight the WAR to END all (IngVsoc) wars
confront MysTerY cry make up stories to tell the children
go to the cave (teaparty) the LIGHT
honor Your DaDa and Your NADA
practice science, sinTAX Reason/Zen ISMs speak
ShalOm commit ranDom acts of Kindness co-ExIsT BE tie my shoes write a
Concierto (giveuptomwaits) SEARCH for the
GoOd TrUe beaUtiful self JusT ice pay
ReTaiL WATCH the (time) SuN
RISE ? do IT. Got ? ?
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